
'Mai ets petit si els teus somnis són justos'

As the island's hospital and local administration turn ten, the Formentera Council wishes to
extend a special Christmas message to the people of the island: “There's no such thing as 'too
small' when your aim is true,” along with the celebratory exclamation common to islanders, Molt
s anys i bons
!

  

In 2017 Formentera became the site of extra special ten-year anniversary celebrations, both for
the island's hospital and the Council. The Hospital de Formentera celebrated its first decade in
February with an array of fun activities.

  

Ten years of the Formentera Council
Meanwhile, the Council has seen to its own celebrations. Since March 1 the administration's
logo, which adorns official stationary and Formentera Council websites, has included the
appendage “10 years” and special programming has marked the most standout moments since
the Council's creation.

  

On March 1, a date known locally as the Day of the Balearics, the administration heralded ten
years since the Balearic Islands' Autonomy Statute appeared in the Official Gazette of Spain.
The freshly inked document established that the island council which had hitherto governed
Formentera and Eivissa would be split into two separate entities. The previous arrangement
was underpinned by the 1983 version of the same regional statute.

  

Another milestone occurred on July 10, 2007, forty-five days after voters took to the polls May
27 to vote for the creation of the Formentera Council. One decade later to the day, the
Formentera Council commemorated the event in the conference hall of the Formentera Day
Centre with some of the main players involved in the change, including former mayor Isidor
Torres, former deputy Pep Mayans and current Council president Jaume Ferrer. Also on hand
were some of the leading figures behind the legal operations, like the pre-2007 administration's
secretary, Marta Enciso, and her current counterpart Ángel Navarro.
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'Mai ets petit si els teus somnis són justos'

Though the creation of Formentera's own hospital and council was a prospect impossible for
some to imagine, time was on our side. Join us in celebrating this day, a landmark in terms of
services and self-determination for all of Formentera. Molts anys i bons and happy holidays!
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